
eCommerce Website Questionnaire
Please complete this questionnaire to the best of your ability. We know it’s a bit intimidating, but don’t worry, not all 
questions will apply to your specific project. Providing us with as much information as possible will result in more accu-
rate estimates and will allow us to provide you with a more cohesive final product. 

Note: Please edit file directly in Adobe Acrobat only. Editing the questionnaire inside of your browser will not allow you to save 
changes.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact Name: Fax:

Company Name: Email:

Company URL:
Address:

Phone:

  How did you hear about C2B?

BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION
Project Deadline:                    No                     Yes MM/DD/YYYY:

Project Budget: 

*It’s very helpful to know what you have to work with so we can work within your expectations.

SHOPIFY ACCOUNT INFORMATION
Shopify URL:

Shipping Platform:

              USPS

              UPS

              FedEx

Types of products:

              Physical

              Digital

              Subscriptions

Payment Gateway(s):

  Shopify theme we will be customizing:



BACKGROUND
Describe the nature of your business:

Describe your target audience (i.e. average age, special interest, income level, educational level):



STYLE, DESIGN, MESSAGE, THEME
What is the primary message you wish to convey?

Please list examples of sites that you like:

Please list direct competitor sites and what you like/dislike about their site:

Do you have any specific design elements in mind?

Please list example sites designed for the same target audience:



LOGO AND CORPORATE IDENTITY
Do you have a company logo?                No Yes 

If not, would you like us to design your logo?                No Yes

Do you have brand guidelines/brand standards 
in place?

    No Yes

Do you already have images/graphics purchased 
or available on disk?

    No Yes

PRODUCTS
This is the page that displays details for a single product

How many products (approximately)?

How many variants will each product have and what will they be (e.g. size, color, shape, other) ?

How will users filter products (e.g. size, gender, price, other) ?

How many images per product?

Approximate product image dimensions (in pixels):

MAINTENANCE
List parts of your site that will need to change regularly: (e.g. slideshow, promotions, calls to action, products, prices, 
content, articles, etc.)



FORMS
List any forms your site will require and tell us what information you will need from each form:

EMAIL
Do you currently have hosted email:                      No                       Yes

If yes, where is it hosted?

DOMAIN NAME
Do you currently own your own domain(s):                      No                       Yes

If yes, please list them below?

Where are these domains registered?

                GoDaddy                            Network Solutions                           NamesCheap

                1&1                                        Other:

APPS + EXTENDING SHOPIFY
What if any Shopify or third party applications will need to be integrated with your site? (e.g. Salesforce, QuickBooks, 
WishList, etc.)

Who will set up third party accounts (i.e. If we’re setting up the Salesforce app, who will set up the account with Salesforce 
and provide us with necessary information to complete the integration?)



SITE MAP
Please include a hierarchical list of pages and the subpages that correlate with each item:

Example:  Home | Shop | About Us | Blog | Contact Us
Category 1
Category 2
Category 3

Product 1
Product 2
Product 3



PROJECT BRIEF
If you have prepared additional documentation for your project, please copy and paste here, attach to the bottom of 
the questionnaire, or include in your email returning this document.
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